
Barry Spencer And Scott Noble To Present A
Seminar On 5 Mistakes Crippling To A Lifestyle
And Legacy

/EINPresswire.com/ In May, authors and financial

educators Barry Spencer and Scott Noble will present a

seminar on The 5 Common Mistakes That will Cripple a

Lifestyle and Legacy… And … The Simple Steps Anyone

Can Take Today To Prosper!

This May, nationally recognized speakers, authors, and financial educators Barry Spencer and

Scott Noble will present a new, informative seminar demystifying the route to income tax

reduction and estate tax elimination.

At this fast-paced, information-rich presentation, guests will learn about The 5 Wealth Predators

that put income and assets at risk and how to protect themselves. Barry and Scott reveal the 1

Major Reason the wealthy may not outlive their wealth… and the one easy action to be taken

now. There are “hidden assets” that can be used to create a substantial increase in income by

taking a few simple steps, which they’ll demonstrate. Guests will learn how they may still be

exposed to estate taxes and how they can be avoided to pass wealth estate tax free. All this and

more will be presented in an engaging presentation jam-packed with actionable tools and tips!

Rich DeVos, co-founder of Amway & owner of NBA Orlando Magic says, “Too few wealthy people

ask the bigger questions. As the co-founder of a family business who has taken [the steps

outlined in The Secret of Enduring Wealth], I can highly recommend Barry Spencer’s book.”

Previous guests of Barry and Scott’s presentations have called them “very informative,” “simple

and understandable,” and “inspiring” with “lots of useful ideas.” 

This seminar is free, but seats are limited. To receive an invitation and reserve a seat, call 678-

278-9632 or email Tammy@WealthWithNoRegrets.com. The seminar is scheduled to take place

on May 16, 2013 at Cabernet Restaurant in Alpharetta, Georgia from 5:15 p.m. to 7:15 p.m.

Barry Spencer and Scott Noble are the co-founders of Wealth With No Regrets®, a proven,

proprietary process leading wealthy individuals and families to enjoy wealth, live with

confidence, and create a bigger impact with their lives and wealth.  

http://estateplanning-alpharetta-ga.com/our-approach/
http://estateplanning-alpharetta-ga.com/our-approach/
http://estateplanning-alpharetta-ga.com/barry-h-spencer/
http://estateplanning-alpharetta-ga.com/scott-noble/


For more information about Barry Spencer and Scott Noble, their books, and their latest

seminars, call (678) 278-9632, or visit www.WealthWithNoRegrets.com.

About Barry Spencer: Barry Spencer is a nationally recognized, author, financial educator and

speaker heard on radio, including WAFS biz1190. Spencer’s latest book The Secret of Enduring

Wealth, and he is the co-author of Wealth: From Roots of Regrets to Routes of No Regrets, and

How To Enjoy A Life Generosity.  His published articles include: “When Wealth Is More Than

Money,” When Generosity Matters To The Family,” and “The Two Essentials that Count Beyond

Death and Taxes.”  Barry lives with his wife, Lori, and their two children Hudson and Avery Kate

in Alpharetta, GA.

About Scott Noble: Scott Noble, CPA, PFS, is a nationally recognized speaker, Continuing

Education Instructor, member of the Laureate Center for Wealth Advisors and financial educator

who speaks to peers in the financial industry.  He is the co-author of Wealth: From Roots of

Regrets to Routes of No Regrets, and How To Enjoy A Life Generosity.  Scott and his wife, Denise,

live in Alpharetta with their three daughters Andie, Leah, and Hannah.
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